Group Studies Assignment

1. After lecture present a summary of the high points of the lecture, (Request a copy of power point lecture)

2. Submit a teaching sentence outline of your high points.
   a. use text, power point, ATI text and other references as necessary
   b. submit in APA format with references

3. Introduce new/add material of importance as you view as necessary to enhance subject matter.

4. Submit 5 multiple choice questions with rational for right and wrong questions.

5. This study is worth one unit score (100 points)
   a. PowerPoint = 50 points
   b. presentation = 50 points

6. Late material will not be accepted

7. All material should be student friendly.

8. Presentation:
   a. Introduction
      1. DSM
      2. Most outstanding features
   b. Cause- Biological, social, structural, etc.
   c. Assessment
   d. Treatment modalities
      1. Therapy-group, individual, ECT, etc.
      2. Pharmacology
   e. Nursing best approach